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the Human Impacts Institute was created in 2010 in new York 
City to reassess the common misconception of environment 
as separate from society. our organization is founded on the 
belief that humans are dependent upon, and responsible for, our 
natural environment. our programs pair artists and scientists to 
engage new audiences in climate change solutions, bring youth 
to the boardroom, and get policy makers’ hands dirty as they care 
for local street trees.  We specialize in creative communications, 

When it comes to the environment, we know there’s a gap between 
knowing, understanding, and taking action.  our solution to closing 
this gap is simple: We help people of diverse ages and backgrounds 
personally connect to the most pressing environmental issues of 
our times, and give them the tools needed to take positive, long-

learning-by-doing, and actions curated for your needs and 
interests.

We envision a world in which communities--from one to one 
million--are active agents of social and environmental change. 
our mission is to inspire you to transform environmental 
challenges into social action for a just and livable world.

approaCHes

storY

term actions.  We believe effective environmental programming will 
inspire audiences, provide meaningful opportunities to take action, 
and finally have a platform for sharing stories and tools to stay 
involved and build community. 

SHARE
innovative ways to stay involved and build a community of 
change-makers through our Curated actions programs

ACT
to help you take action, while broadening your 
knowledge through our learning-by-Doing programs

InSpIRE
new audiences to engage with social and environmental issues 

through our Creative Communication programs
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our hands-on educational programing and inspiration events 
brough over 3,700 participants ranging from the ages of 
6 to 65! from corporate leaders to outdoors club leaders, 
HII’s aCtIon opportunities include ways for everyone to get 
involved. 

3,700 
pRogRAm
pARTICIpAnTS

In 2014, HII was able to once again offer “tree Care tuesday” 
stewardship opportunities every tuesday from april-september.
together, we were able to care for 391 trees. In north Brooklyn, HII 
lead volunteers in stenciling over 60 nearby storm drains with “no 
Dumping” plaques as well as creating a native species garden with 
over 110 new grasses and shrubs in nearby east river state park

500 +
TREES, gRASSES, 
SHRubS And FlowERS
CulTIvATEd

Between environmental stewardship opportunities, eco-art 
exhibits, Human Impacts salons, and finally HII’s hands-on 
internship program, volunteers provided over 2,800 hours 
of service to HII programs and activities. these volunteers 
assisted HII provide over 54 educational events, including 
bike tours, public art exhibits, tree care, and more!

2,800 
SERvICE 
HouRS

partnering with the transatlantic Climate Bridge program 
of germany, HII held 6 Human Impacts salons in 2014. 
Building off of our national tour starting in 2013, the goal 
of the Human Impacts salons was to make climate change 
personal to our communities and re-communicate climate 
issues to the american public in creative and engaging ways. 
In 2014, salons were held in Boston, Chicago, Houston, san 
francisco, and new York City (2 salons), and catered to 431 
diverse attendees.

SAlonS HoSTEd In
boSTon, CHICAgo,
bAy AREA, nyC,
And HouSTon 
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programs

our Creative Communication programs transform complex ideas into inspired action through innovative and engaging communication, 
such as art and design, videos, podcasts, performances and written media. We broaden the conversation beyond the “choir” by creating 
deep, personal connections to some of the most pressing environmental and social issues of our times. through these programs, we 

leave people wanting to share new knowledge and to take meaningful action in their own, special way. 

programs to InSpIRE You

programs for You to TAkE ACTIon
our learning by doing programs develop your leadership skills through real-life problem solving and community service.  each of us is 
unique, so too are our learning experiences.  We personalize your education so as to highlight your interests and needs.  through hands-
on workshops, stewardship events, leadership intensives, internships, citizen reporting, and job training, we explore issues from climate 

change to consumer choice, connecting you with communities and helping you find your greatest impacts.

STEwARdSHIp EvEnTS
our stewardship events are opportunities for you care for your 
local environment in a community setting.  We work with you, your 
school, company, or community group to create an team service 
learning and skill development experience that gives back to your 
community.  

CITIZEn REpoRTIng
our Citizen reporting program engages you in sharing local issues 
with policymakers and sharing with the public how policy impacts 
our communities. You work with our crew to develop storytelling 
tools--from video interviews to written analyses--which empower 
diverse audiences to share perspectives on local and global issues.

HumAn ImpACTS SAlonS
our Human Impacts salons are unparalleled events that 
communicate tough topics to the public in creative and engaging 
ways. our salons bring  together creative visionaries with 
community leaders, environmental experts, and activists to 
highlight pressing environmental and social issues through live 
performance and conversation. 

ImpACTS HouRS
our Impacts Hours are open mic nights for ideas, where you 
share your knowledge, ideas, stories, and solutions. think of it as 
a cross between speed dating and an open mic night--no boring 
presentations or long-winded conversations, just great ideas 
delivered to you quickly and beautifully!  each Impacts Hour has a 
special theme ranging from education to justice to climate change.

CREATIvE ClImATE AwARdS
our Creative Climate awards are an annual series of events that 
showcase artists creating climate-inspired, public works. In an 
effort to inspire us to think more critically about our actions and 
their impacts, the Creative Climate awards program uses the 
arts and creativity to share knowledge, broaden the climate 
conversation, educate, and incite action.

ACTIon CoAlITIonS
our action Coalitions build bridges across diverse sectors in 
order to share resources and co-develop innovative pathways 
to meaningful action.  our nYC Climate Coalition brings together 
individuals and organizations to address climate awareness and 
action in nYC. our mobilizeus! Coalition brings together u.s.-
based groups to strengthen our role in advancing strong social and 
environmental policy.

HAndS-on-woRkSHopS
our hands-on workshops help you explore your community, 
while connecting you to the local impacts of global issues.  We 
work with you, your school, company, or community group to 
create a steam (science, technology, engineering, arts and math) 
educational experience that gets participants both in touch with 
your creative side and with action-based learning.  You’ll join 
us in exploring climate change, water, consumer choice, waste, 
health, environmental justice, or other topics important to you in 
a workshop experience that is tailored to the age level, goals, and 
interests of your group.

lEAdERSHIp InTEnSIvES
our leadership intensives support underserved and 
underrepresented individuals as social and environmental 
changemakers through skills development and career mentoring.  
as a participant, you gain a deeper understanding of key global 
issues through on-the-ground community work, while developing 
tools for communication, research, management, and program 
development. through our mentorship opportunities, you put 
your knowledge to practice as we connect you with employment 
opportunities in diverse sectors.



InTERnSHIpS
our internships provide unique, behind-the-scenes learning 
experiences where you join us to develop, implement, and monitor 
our diverse programs.   our past interns have been international 
lawyers, media professionals, and teachers, as well as graduate 
and undergraduate students from over 30 universities and 
colleges based on five continents.  they are now working in diverse 
institutions, including: the united nations environment program, 
the earth Institute (IrI), Bloomberg, the Climate group, grownYC, 
and more!

ECopREnEuRS
our ecopreneurs program provides hands-on job training to local 
community members, while supporting small businesses with 
one-on-one free or low-cost environmental consulting services.  
our 12-step program helps your company implement water, 
waste, green space, energy, transportation and community goals, 
while saving money and connecting to marketing and networking 
resources.

programs for You to SHARE
our Curated Actions programs at the Human Impacts Institute are unique opportunities for you to implement and share your ideas, 
expertise, and solutions. after getting inspired and taking action yourself, it’s crucial to bring others into the mix. We are building a 
community of change-makers working on issues from communicating climate change to social and environmental justice through our 

salons, awards competitions, action coalitions, and open mic impacts hours.

wRITTEn mEdIA
although we know that actions often do speak louder than words, 
writing is an important part of engaging new audiences in the digital 
world.  our written media gets you the information you need, while 
inspiring you to take action through editorials, reporting, blogging, 
and diverse social media outlets.

vIdEoS And podCASTS
people inspire us everyday with their words, their actions, and their stories. our video and podcast series share ideas, innovation, and 
impacts that matter.  together, we explore stories of social good and inspiration, as well as the people, places, and events that have 
moved you to take positive action in your world.  We connect you to a larger community of actors and actions through original content of 

short videos (psas), youth leadership films, interviews, community conversations, and event coverage.

vISuAl CAmpAIgnS 
sometimes it takes a little extra to catch our attention in today’s 
busy world.  that’s why we use the arts to develop one-of-a-kind 
experiences that will move you to take action in a new way.  our 
visual campaigns engage you through original performance and 
creative works.

EduCATIonAl EXHIbITS
our educational exhibits take visual and tactile learning “on the road” and engage new audiences with pop-up, immersive learning 
experiences.  Designed to take participants on a journey of the senses with topics ranging from water to climate change to consumer 
choice, our exhibits pair visual learning tools with hands-on activities, installations, and guest speakers, all of which can be adapted for 

use in public spaces or specially adapted for your office, school, or special event.  

youTH SpEAk ouT  
engaging youth in exploring their 
personal impacts and ideas

ART AS SoCIAl CHAngE
Communicating the power of art to 
change minds and the world

CommunITy ConvERSATIonS
Including you in impacts discussions 
of the day

HumAn ImpACTS SToRIES
 sharing your stories of innovation 
and impacts that matter

HumAn ImpACTS pSAs
 Informing you of issues and actions 
that impact our lives

HumAn ImpACTS EvEnT
Delivering Human Impacts Institute’s 
events to your doorstep



ConsultIng
our Consulting Services provide customized tools for you to engage your team in hands-on education, effective communications 
strategy, and meaningful actions for social and environmental good. the Human Impacts Institute Crew provides consulting services on 
topics as diverse as environmental leadership, greening in the workplace, community engagement, non-toxic cleaning, environmental 
monitoring and evaluation, and effective engagement strategies to clients such as the transatlantic Climate Bridge program of the 
federal republic of germany, united nations Development program, new York presbyterian Hospital, City university of new York, HsBC, 
l’oreal, Citibank, kiehl’s, Vf sportswear, as well as numerous educational institutions, small businesses, community groups, and ngos.

serVICes

CuRATIng SERvICES
our art curation services bring creativity to your program through 
social and environmentally minded exhibits and works.  as artists 
and environmentalists ourselves, we deliver an art experience that 
also provides meaningful content for your audience and curated 
actions for you to make a positive impact.

EmployEE EngAgEmEnT
our employee engagement programs make social and 
environmental topics interesting to employees on both a personal 
and professional level. Companies such as Whole foods market 
and Citigroup have sought our employee engagement programs 
for our emphasis on personal sustainability and inspiration-- from 
green cleaning to conscious consumerism. With sustainability and 
social responsibility quickly becoming a priority for companies 
large and small, employee engagement in environmental issues is 
crucial to a thriving corporate culture.

lEAdERSHIp InTEnSIvES
our leadership intensives support you as social and environmental 
changemakers through skills development and career mentoring.  
as a participant, you gain a deeper understanding of key global 
issues through on-the-ground community work, while developing 
tools for communication, research, management, and program 
development. 

STEwARdSHIp EvEnTS
our stewardship events are opportunities for you to care for your 
local environment in a community setting.  through activities such 
as water quality monitoring, cleanups, and tree care, you see your 
impacts in action and get your hands dirty at the same time.  

 HAndS-on woRkSHopS
our hands-on workshops help you explore your community, while 
connecting you to the local impacts of global issues.  We work with 
you, your school, company, or community group to create a steam 
(science, technology, engineering, arts and math) educational 
experience that gets you both in touch with your creative side 
and with action-based learning.  You’ll join us in exploring climate 
change, water, consumer choice, waste, health, environmental 
justice, or other topics important to you in a workshop experience 
that is tailored to the age level, goals, and interests of your group.

CuRRICulum dEvElopmEnT
our curriculum development brings real-world science, community 
focus, and creative expression to your educational program.  We 
are experienced in developing innovative learning experiences on 
a variety of social and environmental topics for public and private 
k-12 schools, universities, companies, and community groups.

CommunICATIon STRATEgy
We provide communications strategy consulting on social and 
environmental topics to deepen your messaging impact and reach 
broader audiences with your work.  We work with you to develop 
and implement creative multi-media outreach tools that support 
positive impacts and meet your goals. 

CERTIFICATE pRogRAmS
our Certificate programs provide professionals with in-depth 
educational experience, which explores a range of topics ranging 
from environmental education to social entrepreneurship. We 
tailor each program to your needs and engage local experts and 
resources for a unique learning experience. 

lEARnIng RETREATS
our learning retreats inspire you to explore environmental issues 
through healthy living, creative expression, community service, 
and knowledge-building--experienced in small groups and serene 
settings.  retreats bring together participants to learn about 
environmental sustainability while taking part in activities, such 
as yoga and meditation, creative writing, visual arts, and exploring 
the local community.

RESEARCH & REpoRTIng
our research and reporting services are in-depth investigations 
and evaluations tailored to your needs. past projects have ranged 
from one-time reports to long-term, multimedia field-based 
research.  for clients ranging from state agencies to community-
based organizations and schools, we have covered a diversity of 
issues, such as: green infrastructure development, gender and 
resources management, impacts of pollution, and community 
outreach strategies.



fInanCIals

In-kind support

Income

InComE vS. In-kInd SuppoRT
$235,656 vs $107,286

2011 2012 2013 2014 
gRowTH

 (ToTAl budgET)

$316,649
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InComE 
$107,286

other 

government grants

foundation grants
Workshop fees

Individual Contributions

Contracted services

fundraising

food/entertainment

outside professional 
services

EXpEnSES
$80,993

programs/activities

travel

equipment/supplies

payments to affiliates

space rental/utilities

other

advertising
events

$99,636
$169,264

$331,821

2014 REvIEw
HII has seen substantial growth from its origin in 2011 to today. from developing our consulting services with international governments 
to the honor of receiving new York state supported grants for our educational programs, we have grown our annual budget and been  
able to support richer, more developed programs. We were able to dedicate well over half of our expenses towards programming and 
activies.  In 2014  we relied less heavily on In-kind support and volunteer hours compared to years past. We anticipate continued 
fiscal growth for 2015 from foundation and government grants, corporate sponsorship and increased individual contributions with help 

through the rockefeller foundation. 
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